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Mat-Blend Plus

Wood and Paper Mulch

Wood and Paper Mulch
with 3% added tackifier

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

Wood fiber content.......................................................60% +
- 10%
Recycled clean paper content......................................40% +
-10%
Basic green dye.....................................................................<1%
Trade secret...........................................................................<1%
Composition:

Organic matter (min.)............................................................97%
Inorganic matter (ash) (max.).................................................3%
Moisture content (total weight base)............................12% +
- 3%
pH at 3% consistency in water slurry (avg.)............................5.7
Water-holding capacity (min.)......................................1.2gal./lb.

Where to use Mat-Blend
Lawn and turf applications, little-to-no slope.
Where a tight fiber weave helps germination.

Wood fiber content.......................................................60% +
-10%
Recycled clean paper content.......................................40%+
- 10%
Tackifier content by weight......................................................3%
Basic green dye......................................................................<1%
Trade secret............................................................................<1%
Composition:

Organic matter (min.)............................................................97%
Inorganic matter (ash) (max.)..................................................3%
Moisture content (total weight base)..............................12% +
- 3%
pH at 3% consistency in water slurry (avg.)............................5.7
Water-holding capacity (min.).......................................1.2gal./lb.

Where to use Mat-Blend Plus
Lawn and turf applications, mild slope.
Where pumpability is most important.

Packaged in 50 lb. (22.6 kg. ) Plastic bags
Available in palletized 18 bag units. Product certification and MSDS available upon request.

For more information call Mat. Inc. Customer Service
1-888-477-3028 or visit our website at: www.matinc.biz

Mat-Blend: Economy,
Convenience and Performance
We've combined the economy of clean, recycled
newsprint with the powerful performance of Mat®
Fiber , the industry standard for whole wood fiber
mulch. The result: Mat-Blend®, an outstanding
mulch for a wide range of applications.
®
Mat-Blend outperforms ordinary paper mulches
because its whole wood fiber component adds
holding power and structural integrity. It forms a
mat on the soil vastly superior to any straight paper
application. Better performance means even better
germination, fewer washouts and reduced call backs.
®
Mat-Blend provides outstanding performance in
the tank, too. Easy mixing, pumping and clean out
are important benefits for use in older, smaller or
"tired" equipment, or when extensive hose work is
®
required. Mat-Blend mixes quickly for a
homogeneous slurry every time.
®
You can use Mat-Blend confidently in any
application where you would have considered an allpaper mulch.
When the job calls for mulch with better-than®
ordinary performance, use Mat-Blend .
There's no need for two inventories or blending in
®
the field. Mat-Blend takes care of this step for you.
It's made entirely in the USA and is
available from most Mat, Inc. distributors.

Mat-Blend Plus
with Added Tackifier
®

Mat Blend Plus is a special blend of whole wood
fiber and clean recycled newsprint, plus high grade
organic tackifier.
You can save yourself both money and trouble
with Mat-Blend Plus®. Once you try it, you may
never go back to mixing your own tackifier. It is
®
carefully premixed, so you can use Mat-Blend Plus
with confidence and reliability. In fact, tests show
that premixed fiber and tackifier combinations are
20-30% more effective than when mixed in the field.

Here are some of the benefits
of Mat-Blend Plus®:
It saves you time.

Mulch and tackifier are

mixed for you.

Better germination and soil protection
thanks to bag-to-bag mixture consistency of
tackifier.

Eliminate gumballs and fish eyes that often
result from in-tank mixture.

Protect workers by eliminating irritating
tackifier dust clouds and slippery work surfaces.

For more information call Mat. Inc. Customer Service
1-888-477-3028 or visit our website at: www.matinc.biz

